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[CornmuülCBteil for the. Boston Medical and Surgical Journal,—Concluded from nngc 221.)
To comprehend more fully the difficulties which attend reduction con-ducted in this wise, let us look for a moment at the effect which traction
would have on the lacerated capsule; the head of the humérus being
on the outside, and the laceration being, as wc have already supposedlacerations generally to be, longitudinal. What would be the effect of
an extending force, applied in the line of the limb, on the two lacerated
edges of this capsule ? Would it not be to approximate the two edges
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more closely, and thus tend to prevent the return of that head to the
glenoid cavity ? I think it would.
Inasmuch as it is now shown (as I trust it is) that the principle(which, in fact, all of the ordinary means involve, for reducing old
lacerations of the shoulder) is un philosophical, is incorrect, and therefore
both the principle and the means employed are frequently inadequate
to accomplish the ont\, it may not be amiss for me to show what I re-
gard as the true principle, the correct mode, to be adopted, to reduce
these old dislocations.
The truc principie) then, is to avail ourselves of the contractile power
of the muscles to reduce a dislocation ; and thus, instead of having
them to be our opponents, as they confessedly are, from beginning to
end—our greatest obstacles in the way of reduction—to have them our
adjuvants, our assistants, our helpers. This, however, has long been
confessed, indeed held, to be the true principle, on which to conduct our
efforts in reducing dislocations. But how has it been acted upon ? lias
it ever been applied? Not to my knowledge. In using the ordinaryhieans, what do we more, in any case, than to hold those powerful op-
ponents (as in fact we make them to be) at bay ? Nothing, clearly
nothing ; even so, that if we can only so far overcome their contractions,
as to give to the limb its full length, and there to hold it during ourpleasure, it is all we ever expect, or seem even to desire, of these mighty
agents in reducing those old and grave luxations. This, certainly, is not
using them to reduce the luxation ; it is only using them, so as that we
may by oilier means reduce it. And yet, after all (bat has been writ-
ten and talked on the subject, this is tho only way in which those mostpowerful agents have ever been employed to assist in overcoming this
most formidable class of injuries. This, surely, " is talking ono way
antl doing anoihcr."
Wo will, however, now attempt to show (and it is hoped that it willbe made to appear) that, to adopt the method, made use of at the Ma-
rino Hospital in Mobile, is to employ the principle of using the power
of the muscles, of the dislocated limb, for the purpose of reducing the
dislocation. In that case, wo made use of extension and counter-ex-
tension to elongate the arm in order to bring the head of the humérus
out to a line with the plane of the glenoid, preparatory to reduction ;
and also that the muscles might receive that degree of tension, which
would give them force sufficient to reduce tho dislocation. We also
carried tho arm downward and forward to llio ribs, while our friend, by
a handkerchief, forcibly drew the head of the bone outward. All this
was preparatory to reduction. The humérus was thus made to pointdirectly to the glenoid cavity ; excepting that a perfect lino of the bono
would have carried the head a little outward from tho cavity. And
now, for the purpose of giving a momentum to the shaft of the bono,
by the muscles of the arm, that the capsule might thus receive tho impe-
tus of a blow, from the head of the bone being forcibly driven againstit, by those muscles, the catch of the instrument was raised, and thus
the whole force was let fly in an instant. The head of the bone was
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driven through the capsule, on the same principle that an arrow is driven
into a board, except that in this the power was derived from muscles
instead of an elastic how. Thus was that dislocation reduced, entirelyby the force; of the muscles of that arm. And it was safely reduced, as
every oilier instance has been where 1 have made the attempt in this
way. Here, then, is an example, where a dislocation was reduced by
the muscles. Indeed, there are many such. I must, however, beg
leave to examine the subject still further.
II. Reasons why the Pallies should not be used, to reduce old Dislo-
cations of the Shoulder.
1st, Because they operate from fixed points—thus, of necessity, con-fining the force (substantially) to one given line. That this is wrong, is
obvious from the circumstance that force so applied can never be used
to make the power of the muscles the reducing power ; but must always,
and in every stage of the operation, make them to be the opponents of
reduction, to overcome which (if we succeed) we have the greater force
in some other way to employ—but which renders our success altogether
more doubtful.
2d, Because force, so applied, tends to depress the head of the bone,
rather than to elevate it, through every stage of the operation. And
this tendency is overcome, only by another force acting transversely to
the first. Indeed, force so applied, presents a strong impediment to the
transverse force, and just so far as they are opposing forces. This also
makes reduction doubtful, because it tends to destroy the efficacy of the
transverse force.
3d, Because force so applied cannot be a sure and ready way to re-
rupture that strong, sero-fibrous membrane, the capsular ligament ; with-
out which, the head of the bone can never be restored to the glenoid
cavity.
For these reasons do ! regard the action of the pullies, in reducing old
dislocations of the shoulder (and I might add many others), as un philo-
sophical, as incorrect. And, I doubt not, it is from this uncertainly oftheir want of success arising from the above causes, which brought them
into such universal discredit in the days of J. L. Petit, nearly a century
ago ; and although in most parts of the world their use has to some ex-
tent been again revived, yet there is no part where they have been held
in universal esteem, even to this day. There is none, so far ¡is I know
where their uncertainly is not acknowledged. They appear not tohave come into general use after their first introduction, by their in-
ventor, Vetruvius, until the great Paré brought them into notice in 1582
after which, until the days of J. L. Petit in 1750, they obtained almost
universal sway. Since that time, however, their reputation has been va-
riable, uncertain, much according to the character of tho company in
which they are found, and, I doubt not, from the causes above indicated.III. Reasons why physical foiice should not be depended on, to re-duce old Dislocations of the Shoulder.
1st, Because, in many instances, it is like that of the pullies; exceptthat it is not so steady, nor so uniform, and therefore not so much to be
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depended on, as even the ptillies. Yet where the heel of iho surgeon
i-; iis/d as a fulcrum in the axilla, for the humérus as the lever, the force cm-
ployed is iln'ii unlike that of the pttllies, and is not only more certain of
success by the surgeon's holding at his command a greater force at the head
of (he hone io act transversely, but it is also more dangerous to the
axilhiry artery, and cruel to the patient—two considerations which will
ever govern the benevolent mind, in ils conduct towards the afflicted.
Although it may be regarded as the most certain of the two, still
this is very f;.r from being a reasonably sure mode, as every day's expe-
rience proves. Nor is it safe, or corred, so to apply force. Instances have
occurred, in which, by this means, the axillary ariery has been ruptured,
and so indeed has it been by the pullies ; yet in this, much according
to the. amount of force employed, is (he danger increased. 1 have
heard lell (for I never saw il) of surgeons hanging their patients on the
top of a door, and even of appending their own weight to the arm of
the patient; ¡md perhaps ihc weight of another person also io his heels.1 have said to myself, so much for his mechanics, to say nothing of hisknowledge of anatomy.
' The physical force which operates to produce traction on tho arm. is
necessarily attended wilii all the incfliciency, the unsteadiness, iho un-
certainty, which generally characterize manual effort, persisted in for along time ; and therefore, if for no other reason, the greater force which
the surgeon holds at command over the bead of the bone, becomes use-less to himself; and especially he docs not in this way, in the least, uso the
power of the muscles, by which to accomplish his end. This alone(when they can be so used) is condemnation enough, to give that modethe " go-by."IV. Reasons why the Adjuster should he used, to reduce Dislocations
of the Shoulder.In advocating the use of this instrument, I beg I may not be viewed
with a jealous eye. I have simply related the process (and given my
reasons for it) by which an operation was performed with it. I havetold a simple tale, and the gentlemen herein named are my witnesses ;
and my apology is yet due to them, for thus bringing their names beforethe public, without their knowledge. But their known love of the
profession, their high and honorable character as gentlemen, wishing to
see justice done and truth advanced, are my apologies to them, for whatI have written; If one word should be found, not perfectly agreeable1
to truth and their feelings, it will, with me, be a source of regret to mylast breath. My object in this has been to benefit surgery. Indeedthis has been my object from iho beginning, in arranging the instrumentby which this and many other important operations have been performed;And now, after all the toil and expense which I have been obliged toforego, my chief consolation is, the conviction that well does it fulfil the
ends for which it was designed, if correctly used ; and, that if surgeons
now fail, as heretofore, to accomplish those ends with elegance and skill,
which this instrument (as it is now acknowledged) is well calculated to
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fulfil, the fault is all their own. The reader will, however, excuse me
for this digression. We will now give our attention to tho reasons, &LG.
1st, Because it is the only means, up to the present time, by which
the, power of the muscles can be so directed as to become, thereby, the
reducing power. And also because, if need be, we can seize the proximal,
instead of the distal, end of the bone, to reduce it. This last reason we
cannot, at present, spare the lime to prove by an example.
2d, Because, in consequence of its allowing this great liberty of mo-
tion to the limb, it thereby secures to the surgeon greater promise of suc-
cess, while it is also less severe, and attended with less danger to the
patient.3d, Because die whole operation is completely under the direction,
and at all times subject to the control, of the surgeon—he never requiringthe aid of more than one assistant, and generally not even that.
4th, Because it furnishes the surgeon at all limes willi a means ready
of application, and which can be just as conveniently and successfully
used in the bed-chamber, iu a ship, in the field, or indeed in any place
where the person injured can be approached, as the means which are
usually (bund can he applied in a well-furnished, well-regulated hospital,but far more effectively.
It now only remains to show, that the two stages of a dislocation,
rflcentand old, are. not only distinct from each other, when fully formed,
but that they require different modes of treatment to fulfil the indications
which belong to each one in particular. From what has already been shown,
while the subject has been under consideration, this principle (for it may
bo regarded as a principle) may be. viewed almost in the light of a sell-
evident proposition ; requiring no argument to prove it. But, lest some
should be ¡bund wdio still do not so consider it, we will devote a few
lines to this part of our subject.
This division, then, is founded on changes which aro well known to
take placo after every dislocation, provided such displacements he not
soon reduced. They are chiefly the result of the laws of reparation
in the animal economy, and of relaxation, as the consequence of over-
distention of the muscles. Now it is obvious that these changes cannot
take place without at once establishing a difference of pathological con-
dition " wide as the poles." In the one case, we have only displace-
ment, laceration of ligaments, and over-distcntion of muscles. In the
other, we have displacement, the lacerated ligament as much as possible
repaired, yet so as to confine the head of the bone securely iu its abnor-
mal position ; and, also, in addition to over-distention, wo have relaxa-
tion, paralysis of some of the muscles and a rigid contraction of others.This difference; surely,'is immense; it is substantial, and may well be
the basis on which to found the two stages spoken of above.
That this difference should, necessarily, require a difference also in
treatment, will, I trust, no longer be questioned. The one, it will be
seen, usually requires little more than extension and counter-extension
to reduce it ; the other, much more. In it, extension and counter-ex-
tension can only be used as a means—a necessary means, to be sure—to
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prepare for reduction. The operation of reduction is all an after pro-
cess. The examples given in the use of the adjuster, are fair illustra-
tions of this fact.
A dislocation cannot, usually, in a strict sense, be said to he old, until
it has existed full five weeks. All the impediments to reduction are not,
commonly, fully formed before that period has elapsed ; although, it is
obvious, difficulties accumulate from the beginning, as a luxation is suf-
fered to remain unreduced, but not frequently so that it cannot bo re-
duced by the old and ordinary means. After that period, however, re-duction, for reasons already given, becomes very doubtful by ihem. It is
my belief, from the little experience I have had, that difficulties do notincrease after the above period of five, weeks, as they do before. I have
recenily had reported to me a case of dislocation of the shoulder, whichhad existed for four years, which was reduced by the adjuster. It comes
to me so well authenticated, that 1 cannot doubt it. Indeed, from whatI had previously seen, I could not deny its probability—for the onlyquestion in my mind with regard to it, was, Is the glenoid cavity so far
obliterated by absorption, as to leave not a sufficient surface on which
the head could be retained ? This question was with me at once an-
swered, on re-calling to my recollection, a morbid specimen which was
shown to me in the London Hospital, by that excellent gentleman and
accomplished surgeon, Mr. Luke. It was a specimen of morbid anato-
my, in which, if I recollect, rightly, as near as could be ascertained; the
subject of it had his shoulder dislocated about eighteen years before death,
and it had remained to his last hour unreduced. The head of the hu-
mérus was thrown forward of the glenoid cavity, and rested against tho
anterior margin of that cavity, a little under anil against the corocoid
process of the scapula. It had occupied that position so long, that by
attrition, a deep fissure or fossa had been made in the head of the hu-
mérus, and a corresponding abrasion from the anterior margin of the
cavity, against which the head had rested. But what was most singu-
lar, notwithstanding this constant wearing away of pails, which came in
contact, the other portions of tho glenoid cavity appeared lo be very lit tío
changed ; so that, apparently, had no portion of the glenoid margin
been worn away by attrition, the glenoid cavity would have remained
almost perfect, during the whole eighteen years of luxation.
I ought here, also, to state, that my friend showed me another speci-
men, which was in every respect tho reverse of what has just been
stated. This, too, was a specimen of a dislocated shoulder—which, if I
recollect rightly, had taken place scarcely a year previous to death, cer-
tainly not exceeding a year and a half. But yet, there was remaining
of the cavity only a very small portion ; nearly the whole of it had been
absorbed within the year, or eighteen months, and there was not re-
maining sufficient to retain the head of the humcrus on its surface under
any circumstances.
It may be difficult to account for such diversity in the process of ab-
sorption, in different cases ; but from what 1 have observed, I have been
led to the opinion, that this difference is chiefly dependent on the degree
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CASES OF LITHOTOMY, FROM MY "NOTE" BOOK
[Cnmimihinttcil for the Huston Mralicul «nil Surgicul Journul.]
Abernethy says, " The best mode of obtaining and extending medical
and suigical knowledge is, in my opinion, to pay that strict attention todiseases, which qualifies us to note even the slightest shades of difference
that distinguish them from each other." 1 have endeavored, so far aspracticable, to avail myself of recording cases to this end. From the
numerous cases in surgery as well as in medicine, that I have had oppor-
tunities of witnessing, I have selected for publication, provided it meet
with your approbation, those cases which your readers may probably
regard as being sufficiently interesting to command their perusal.
In accordance with the invitation of Dr. * *, to accompany him and
assist in the operation of lithotomy upon a gentleman living on the
eastern side of the city, 1 attended him, who, with Dr. *—*, professor
of surgery, and Dr.-, also Mr. * * *, a fellow student, completed
the party of operator and his assistants. We arrived at the house where
the patient " lived " or sojourned, at about 7 o'clock in the evening.We found him sitting in an " easy " chair, by the fire, waiting for our
arrival. He was a gentleman, I should suppose to have been from 50 to
55 years of age, tall in stature and of fair proportions, although not at
all rounded with flesh. From the glare of light, and no doubt " ner-
vousness " and a peculiar paleness in the expression of his countenance,
superinduced by a degree of mental anxiety always attendant upon tin?
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